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Abstract

Using survey data on school classes in four European countries, we study how the social relations

and identities of adolescents develop depending on the degree to which ethnic and gender bounda-

ries align with each other. Minority students will have mostly same-ethnic friends, we find, when

classmates of different ethnic origins tend to be of the opposite sex as well. Within such local topogra-

phies of boundaries, minority students will also end up identifying less as members of the nation. In

contrast, majority students are not affected by the alignment of ethnic and gender boundaries, and

gender identities of both minorities and majorities are less malleable as well: Neither friendship segre-

gation along gender divides nor the development of gender role attitudes depend on the degree to

which gender and ethnic origin align. We argue that gender boundaries and feelings of national

belonging among majority students are widely taken for granted and thus less sensitive to attribute

alignment at the local level. The article builds a bridge between the literatures on ethnic segregation

of friendship networks, adolescent ethnic identities, and gender role attitudes by integrating them into

a structuralist framework that identifies the conditions under which the local configuration of bounda-

ries affects social life.

Introduction

Over the past decades, many scholars and policymakers

in Europe and beyond have been concerned about how

to create shared feelings of belonging across ethnic

divides and how to foster positive relations between

minorities and majorities—thereby building social cohe-

sion and avoiding the prospect of ethnic polarization.

According to a classical sociological argument, social co-

hesion emerges from cross-cutting social ties (Simmel,

1908; Lipset, 1960; Blau, 1977): If individuals belong to

different social categories, it is less likely that they sort

themselves into mutually exclusive social groups that

fragment the social web along a single categorical div-

ide. However, as Blau (1994: p. 46) noted, there is a

widespread tendency for categorical boundaries to align

because sorting processes (emerging from individual

choices or institutional rules) steer people with very

similar combinations of attributes into the same local

contexts—be it work teams, housing blocks, classrooms,

or families (McPherson, 2004; Bruch, 2014). Such
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‘consolidation’, in the words of Blau, will reinforce bar-

riers to interaction across social categories, solidify

ingroups and intensify social control within them (Blau

and Schwartz, 1984: p. 83).

In this article, we study the consequences of the

alignment between ethnic origin and gender in the

school classes of four European countries.1 We focus on

these two categorical boundaries for three reasons. First,

they tend to be particularly relevant and meaningful at

that age (Ruble et al., 2004; Turner and Spears Brown,

2007). Second, previous research has examined the rela-

tionship between ethnic origin and social facts that tend

to be either endogenous to ethnicity, such as cultural

tastes and attitudes (Stark and Flache, 2012; Smith,

Maas and van Tubergen, 2014), or related to systematic

group differences, such as socio-economic status

(Moody, 2001; Smith, Maas and van Tubergen, 2014).

In contrast, the gender composition of ethnic groups in a

school class is largely exogenous and unsystematic, as

we will discuss below. This allows for a more inform-

ative analysis of how attribute alignment affects social

ties and identities. Finally, school administrators have

considerable leeway to influence the gender and ethnic

composition of classrooms. This opens up the possibility

of positive policy interventions by making sure that gen-

der and ethnic boundaries crisscross each other when

admitting students to schools and when assigning them

to classrooms.

Analysing survey data from schools in England,

Germany, the Netherlands, and Sweden (CILS4EU,

2016; Kalter et al., 2016a; Kalter et al., 2016b), we

show that minority students will have mostly same-eth-

nic friends when classmates of different ethnic origins

tend to be of the opposite sex as well. Moreover, when

majority group classmates tend to be of the opposite

sex, minority students will, over time, identify less

strongly as members of the nation. This is not the case

for majority students, however, who unequivocally iden-

tify with the nation independent of local classroom

composition (Skey, 2010). Similarly, school class com-

position does not shape gender relations and identities:

Both levels of gender segregation of friendship networks

and adolescents’ attitudes towards gender roles are not

affected by the alignment between gender and ethnicity.

These findings suggest that the Blauian mechanism only

works under certain conditions, i.e. when membership

in particular social categories is not already taken for

granted and deeply entrenched but open to situational

(re-)definition.

Previous research on schools and colleges has not

shown much interest in how the contextual alignment of

ethnic and gender boundaries could potentially influence

social relations and identities. This is surprising given

that a wealth of qualitative research has documented

how race/ethnicity, gender, and other social categories

‘intersect’, producing distinctive individual experiences,

identities, and life chances (Warikoo and Carter, 2009).

Quantitative research on the effects of classroom com-

position, however, has dealt with ethnicity and gender

in largely separate literatures. One strand of research

has explored how ethno-racial composition shapes

opportunities and preferences for same-race or same-

ethnic friends (termed ‘homophily’; see e.g. Goodreau,

Kitts and Morris, 2009; Smith et al., 2016). Rather than

examining the consequences of attribute alignment with-

in classrooms (see Stark and Flache 2012; Smith, Maas

and van Tubergen, 2014), most of these studies have

estimated net racial (or ethnic) homophily rates at the

individual level while controlling for other, correlated

background characteristics, such as gender or social

class (e.g., Marmaros and Sacerdote, 2006; Mouw and

Entwisle, 2006; Wimmer and Lewis, 2010).

In the field of gender, educational researchers have

become increasingly interested in the impact of class-

room composition on how students evaluate their intel-

lectual abilities (termed ‘academic self-concepts’, see

Belfi et al., 2012). For example, several studies have

found that single-sex classes allow girls to develop more

positive academic self-concepts concerning the sciences,

while coeducational settings reinforce gender stereo-

types (Lee and Bryk, 1986; Lee and Lockheed, 1990;

Kessels and Hannover, 2008; Sullivan, 2009)—again

without considering the potentially reinforcing role of

an alignment between gender and ethnicity. The conse-

quence of this scholarly division of labour is that we

know little about whether such alignment in the com-

position of classrooms matters for friendships, identities,

and attitudes.

Past Research, Theory, and Hypotheses

Simmel (1908) is usually credited for the idea that social

cohesion increases if social categories cross-cut each

other. While he initially wanted to explain why modern

societies did not fall apart despite increasing social dif-

ferentiation, Blau later generalized the argument to any

kind of intergroup relations (Blau and Schwartz, 1984;

Blau, 1994). In a nutshell, he stated that intergroup con-

tact is encouraged if other dimensions of categorical dif-

ference cut across the focal boundary. Empirically, this

argument has mostly been applied to explain how fre-

quently social relations (e.g., in the form of marriages or

friendships) emerge between two groups (Kennedy,

1944; Blau, 1977; Kalmijn, 1998). A second strand of
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research emerged in political science, where researchers

have examined the political consequences of cross-cut-

ting cleavages since Lipset’s (1960) seminal study on the

subject (Selway, 2010; see, e.g., Cederman, Weidmann

and Gleditsch, 2011). Similarly, a third line of research

in organizational sociology and in management science

has developed the concept of ‘faultlines’ to describe the

dividing lines that split a work team into two or more

subgroups based on the alignment of one or more indi-

vidual attributes (Lau and Murnighan, 1998; Thatcher

and Patel, 2012). Finally, social psychologists have

shown how intergroup contexts defined by two dimen-

sions of social categorization (called ‘cross-categoriza-

tion’) can help to reduce the intergroup bias associated

with each individual category (Brewer, 2000; Crisp,

2010).

In this study, we apply the idea of cross-cutting clea-

vages to the school context and integrate it with more

recent sociological theories of boundary making. Rather

than exploring relations between given groups, scholars

working within the boundary tradition ask how and

under what conditions social categories become relevant

in the first place (e.g., Alba, 2005; Barth, 1969; Lamont

and Molnár, 2002; Wimmer, 2008; Wimmer, 2013).

Social boundaries have two components: how actors

categorize and classify themselves and others (dividing

the social world into ‘us’ and ‘them’) as well as the

‘everyday networks of relationships that result from in-

dividual acts of connecting and distancing’ (Wimmer,

2008: p. 975). As a heuristic framework, the boundary-

making approach therefore encourages scholars to study

collective identities and social networks in an integrated

fashion.

The boundary-making approach assumes that indi-

viduals engage in boundary work—by shifting, crossing,

or changing the meanings attached to these social cate-

gories (Wimmer, 2013: chapter 3). The extent to which

actors are motivated and able to pursue these strategies

depends on the nature (or properties) of boundaries,

such as their permeability, salience, taken-for-granted-

ness, or visibility. As a consequence, different groups of

individuals will be affected differently by a social bound-

ary: While some belong without questioning to certain

kinds of social categories, others’ membership is precar-

ious and constantly re-negotiated, and while some are

allowed to cross a boundary and assimilate into another

group, others will continue to be treated as outsiders

(for the school context, see Kruse and Kroneberg, 2019).

We incorporate the insights of the Blauian/Lipsetian

tradition into this boundary-making approach by asking

how the alignment of several attributes (i.e., reinforcing

cleavages or ‘parameter consolidation’ in Blau’s

terminology) affects the strength of boundaries and asso-

ciated levels of ‘groupness’ (Jenkins, 1997: p. 50)—i.e.,

the degree to which individuals will develop social ties,

identities, and attitudes based on their categorical mem-

bership. This Blauian mechanism of boundary reinforce-

ment, however, should only work for boundaries that

show a minimal level of contextual variability: When

membership in social categories is widely taken for

granted, they tend to be relevant across different con-

texts, whether or not these categories align with other

divides (see Wimmer, 2008: p. 1002f.). We explore these

conjectures by examining how the degree to which gen-

der and ethnic boundaries align affects students’ social

networks and identities.

Attribute Alignment and Friendship Networks in
the School Context

Many social network studies have focused on the ethnic

composition of schools or classes and how it influences stu-

dents’ preference to befriend same-ethnic or same-race peers

(e.g., Mouw and Entwisle, 2006; Smith et al., 2016). When

estimating ethnic or racial homophily, researchers control

for other background characteristics such as gender or social

class but have rarely considered the varying degree of align-

ment between such characteristics.

An exception is Moody’s (2001) analysis of Add

Health data, in which he confirmed Blau’s argument by

showing that racial homophily is higher in contexts

where socioeconomic status and race are highly corre-

lated. A study by Stark and Flache (2012) showed that

cultural homophily can reinforce ethnic homophily if

ethnic origin aligns with cultural tastes, for example, a

preference for Hip-Hop or Rock music, or with attitudes

towards social and antisocial behaviours. In contrast to

the alignment of sociodemographic attributes, however,

such preferences are often endogenous to ethnic

divisions.

Using the same data as the current study, Smith,

Maas and van Tubergen (2014) examined homophily on

an extensive set of cultural and socio-economic charac-

teristics and asked whether these might be responsible

for ethnic homophily in friendships. Surprisingly, how-

ever, none of these homophily dimensions helped to ac-

count for the tendency towards ethnic ingroup

friendships—a finding that the authors attribute to the

weak correlations between these other attributes and

ethnic origin. All of their models examined ethnic homo-

phily net of gender homophily, however, and their ana-

lysis therefore does not answer the question of how the

alignment between gender and ethnicity contributes to

ethnic friendship segregation.
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Finally, Block and Grund (2014) asked whether

friendship ties are more likely to emerge and persist

when individuals share multiple attributes. Contrary to

the Blauian intuition, their longitudinal analysis of 11

friendship networks revealed a diminishing effect of hav-

ing more than one attribute in common. For example,

sharing the same-ethnic origin matters less for forming a

friendship tie when both students are male or female

compared to a situation where one student is female and

the other is male.

In this article, we take a more structuralist approach

by focusing not only on homophily as a possible tie-for-

mation mechanism but also on the resulting network

structures and collective identities. When attribute align-

ment is strong, the nearly universal gender segregation

will make ethnic commonality less relevant for choosing

friends (in line with Block and Grund, 2014). At the net-

work level, however, the fact remains that most every-

day interaction between friends will involve co-ethnics,

whether this pattern is generated by gender homophily

or ethnic homophily. This important structural reality is

often concealed behind the coefficients of multivariate

network models that identify net homophily rates by

carefully controlling for opportunities, other preferences

for shared attributes, and their amplification through

basic tie-formation mechanisms such as reciprocity or

triadic closure.

Our argument relies on the empirical insight that

adolescents’ friendship networks tend to be strongly and

nearly universally segregated by gender (Maccoby,

1998). In contrast, ethnic segregation is weaker on aver-

age or even non-existent in a considerable number of

schools and classrooms (Moody, 2001; Baerveldt et al.,

2004; Mouw and Entwisle, 2006; Leszczensky and Pink,

2015; Kruse et al., 2016; Smith et al., 2016; Shwed,

Kalish and Yossi, 2018). Compared to majority stu-

dents, ethnic minority students often form more cross-

group friendships simply because their smaller group

sizes imply fewer opportunities for same-ethnic ties, in

particular if friends also need to satisfy other preferen-

ces, such as gender or cultural homophily (Smith et al.,

2016: p. 1231). Hence, there are strong grounds to ex-

pect that, in school classes where ethnic categories and

gender are associated with each other, gender segrega-

tion will translate into a heightened level of ethnic segre-

gation of friendship networks:

H1: In school classes with greater alignment between

gender and ethnic origin, ethnic segregation in the

friendship networks of majority and minority students is

stronger than in classes with less attribute alignment.

We do not expect the reverse to hold, however, be-

cause gender boundaries are so strong during adoles-

cence that we observe only few friendships between

boys and girls. Hence, even though analytically ethnic

homophily could strengthen gender segregation, gender

homophily dominates adolescent friendship formation

to such a degree that we do not expect the reverse effect

to be visible. In other words, ethnicity can ‘borrow

groupness’ from gender when both boundaries align,

but not the other way around, giving rise to the second

hypothesis:

H2: The extent of gender segregation in friendship net-

works is unaffected by the degree to which gender and

ethnic boundaries align in a school class.

Attribute Alignment and the Perception of
Boundaries by Students

Beyond its impact on social network structures, attribute

alignment might also affect how students classify them-

selves and others and thus their collective identities

(Lamont and Molnár, 2002: p. 188). Specifically, we

argue that ethnicity will assume more ‘groupness’

(Jenkins, 1997: p. 50; Brubaker, 2004) when ethnic

boundaries align with the gender divide in a school class.

In such a situation, students will face ethnic outgroups

whose members also tend to be of the opposite sex. This

will lead to a greater awareness of ethnic group member-

ship, increase the relevance of associated norms, cultural

codes, and behavioural styles, as well as strengthen ‘per-

ceptions of difference’ (Smith and Moore, 2000: p. 4)

vis-a-vis members of other ethnic categories. Although a

considerable part of these differences may in fact stem

from gender-specific norms and styles, students will start

to attribute some of these differences to their diverging

ethnic origins (Kutzner and Fiedler, 2017).

Attribute alignment will therefore affect the forma-

tion of ethno-national identities, particularly among mi-

nority students who face a native majority that tends to

consist of peers of the opposite sex. Native peers will ap-

pear as more different, and minority students will there-

fore be less likely to identify as a member of the national

majority (termed ‘identificational assimilation’ in the ca-

nonical work of Gordon, 1964).

H3: In school classes where gender and ethnic bounda-

ries align, minority students develop a weaker identifica-

tion as members of the nation compared to minority stu-

dents in classes with less attribute alignment.

For majority students, we do not expect that attri-

bute alignment affects their ethno-national identity.
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Members of the dominant ethnic majority typically iden-

tify with the nation without much questioning

(Mummendey et al., 1999; Sidanus and Pratto, 1999;

Skey, 2010), mostly because they perceive their own

group as typical for or even synonymous with the over-

arching national group. Due to this high level of taken-

for-grantedness, the chances that majority members disi-

dentify with the national group are very slim indeed.

The strength of attribute alignment in a classroom will

therefore hardly affect the national identification of ma-

jority students.

H4: The extent to which majority students identify as

members of the nation is not affected by the degree to

which gender and ethnic boundaries align in a school

class.

Finally, we also derive a hypothesis for the develop-

ment of gender identities. As with the national identity

of majority students, most adolescents take their gender

identity as male or female for granted (Rudman and

Kilianski, 2000; Ridgeway and Correll, 2004), so that

we do not expect attribute alignment to affect their gen-

der identities. Moreover, lacking a measure of non-bin-

ary gender identities (Sullivan, 2020), we cannot

examine how such identities might respond to attribute

alignment. Instead, we focus on the impact of attribute

alignment on how students perceive differences between

males and females—arguably a more malleable, less

taken-for-granted form of social classification that

might very well be influenced by the Blauian mechan-

ism. More specifically, when gender and ethnic bounda-

ries align, students should perceive boys and girls as

even more distinct from one another. Students will

therefore be more likely to argue that men and women

should conform to different behavioural expectations.

We will test this conjecture with regard to students’ atti-

tudes towards the division of labour between men and

women, which have been linked to various behavioural

outcomes in adulthood (Steiber and Haas, 2012):

H5: In school classes where gender and ethnic bounda-

ries align, students develop more traditional gender role

attitudes, compared to students in classes with less attri-

bute alignment.

Data and Measures

We use data from the ‘Children of Immigrants

Longitudinal Survey in Four European Countries’

(CILS4EU, 2016; Kalter et al., 2016a; Kalter et al.,

2016b). Starting in 2010, the yearly survey targeted rep-

resentative samples of adolescents in England, Germany,

the Netherlands, and Sweden. We use data from the first

two waves during which most participants were still

attending secondary school. Students attended the ninth

grade in wave 1 and the 10th grade in wave 2. In wave

1, the gross sample includes 18,716 students in 952

classrooms.2

When entering secondary school, children in Europe

are assigned to a school class (or classroom) of 10–35

students who take the same courses together. As class-

mates are exposed to each other on a daily basis, it is at

the level of school classes that attribute alignment

should influence friendship formation as well as collect-

ive identities. From the point of view of a student, the

extent of attribute alignment she or he experiences in a

school class depends on the composition of her or his

own social category (e.g., the gender composition

among co-ethnics) relative to the composition of the

other social categories (e.g., the gender composition

among classmates of different ethnic origin).

For the sake of brevity, we refer to students of the

same-ethnic origin in a school class as ‘ethnic groups’.

As it takes at least three individuals for group-formation

processes to unfold (Simmel, 1908), we only take ethnic

groups into account that comprise at least three students

in a school class.3 Because there are no (or only few) siz-

able minority groups in many school classes, this reduces

the sample to 10,388 students who belong to 1,125 eth-

nic groups in 713 classrooms. As discussed below, the

sizes of our analytical samples will depend on the out-

comes of interest and the corresponding units of ana-

lysis, which vary across the different hypotheses we test.

Main Variables

Ethnic origin

We define students’ ethnic origin based on their parents’

and their own country of birth (following Dollmann,

Jacob and Kalter, 2014). Students who themselves and

whose parents were born in the survey country are

defined as belonging to the native majority group. If one

or both parents were born in a foreign country, this

country is used as students’ ethnic origin. If parents were

born in different foreign countries, we define students’

ethnic origin according to their mother’s country of

birth. Finally, we use students’ own country of birth in

the few cases where their parents were born in the sur-

vey country but the children were born elsewhere.
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Attribute alignment

The extent of attribute alignment depends on the associ-

ation between ethnic origin and gender. Students face

strong attribute alignment whenever their co-ethnics

tend to be of one sex and outgroup members of the

other.4 We generally assume that the relevant outgroup

consists of all classmates of different ethnic origin. Only

when we examine minority students’ inclination to iden-

tify as a member of the national majority (H3), the na-

tional majority group becomes the relevant outgroup.

We quantify attribute alignment using Cramer’s V, a

measure of association for categorical, unranked data,

ranging from 0 (no alignment) to 1 (perfect alignment).

If all ethnic in- and outgroup members are of the same

gender, as is the case in single-sex classes, we define at-

tribute alignment as being zero.

Segregation in friendship networks

Students were asked to nominate up to five best friends

in the classroom. We quantify ethnic and gender segre-

gation in these friendship networks using the fraction of

same-ethnic and same-gender friendships, thus repre-

senting an index of isolation (see Massey and Denton,

1988). This measure corresponds closely to our interest

in the extent of gross segregation.

Identification as a majority member

Responding to the question ‘how strongly do you feel

English/German/Dutch/Swedish?’, students could

choose between ‘not at all strongly’, ‘not very strongly’,

‘fairly strongly’, and ‘very strongly’. We use their

responses as a metric measure of the extent to which mi-

nority students identify as a member of the national ma-

jority (Connor, 1994; Brubaker, 2004: p. 41).

Gender role attitudes

Four items capture students’ gender role attitudes

(Salikutluk and Heyne, 2017; Kretschmer, 2018). In re-

sponse to questions about the division of labour between

men and women (‘In a family, who should do the fol-

lowing? Taking care of children/cooking/earning

money/cleaning the house’), students could choose be-

tween the answers ‘mostly the man’, ‘mostly the

woman’, and ‘both about the same’. We identified the

fraction of a student’s responses that aligns with trad-

itional gender roles, the so-called male-breadwinner

model (according to which women take care of children,

cleaning, and cooking, while men earn money). The

resulting measure varies between 0 and 1 and captures

the extent to which the students hold traditional gender

role attitudes.

The Supplementary data contains descriptive infor-

mation on all variables. To account for the relatively

low item non-response, ranging between 0 and 11 per

cent, we apply multiple imputation techniques through-

out all analytic steps using chained equations (van

Buuren et al., 2015).

Analytic Strategy

While our analysis of observational data cannot estab-

lish causality, we argue that assignment to school classes

with varying levels of attribute alignment is conditional-

ly ignorable (Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983). Even

though schools often aim at a relatively even distribution

of gender across classrooms, they generally do not pay

attention to how gender and ethnic origin might align in

a school class.5 This yields a certain degree of random

variation in the gender composition of ethnic groups in

a classroom (and, vice versa, the ethnic composition of

gender groups). This assumption of ignorability (or

unconfoundedness) is conditional on a number of class-

room characteristics that are analytically related to attri-

bute alignment.

Specifically, the likelihood that a school class entails

two sizable ethnic groups with a certain degree of align-

ment will vary with the size of the classroom, the ethnic

diversity and gender homogeneity of the classroom, the

share of boys, and of majority students in the class-

room.6 As these variables might also affect our three

outcome variables directly, we control for these poten-

tial confounders in all models. To lend credibility to our

assumption of conditional ignorability, we will show

below that the degree of attribute alignment is unrelated

to a broad range of variables, when we control for these

compositional characteristics. This also addresses the

concern that schools might have considered student

requests in making class assignments so that attribute

alignment is likely to be correlated with prior (and most-

ly same-sex) relationships. To some extent, this should

be visible in a greater share of reciprocated friendship

ties, and maybe also of closed triangles, where attribute

alignment is strong. We therefore include these basic

network characteristics when examining the correlates

of attribute alignment.

Other Control Variables

All models include country-specific ethnic group fixed

effects to control for stable factors associated with an

ethnic group in a specific country (e.g., country-specific

ethnic stereotypes that might influence friendship ties).

In the regressions of national identification and gender
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role attitudes, we also control for gender, ethnic origin,

immigrant generation (native, first, second, or intereth-

nic), age, and parental socio-economic status (using ISEI

scores, see Ganzeboom, De Graaf and Treiman, 1992)

as these might influence the strength of ethnic and gen-

der identities. As larger survey intervals imply more time

for identity processes to unfold, we control for the time

between the interviews (in months), which varied across

schools.

Analytic Steps and Specifications

The main analysis comprises three steps. In the first step,

we examine our assumption that variation in attribute

alignment is largely random and ignorable after condi-

tioning on its obvious structural determinants.

Specifically, we show that, above and beyond these

characteristics, other structural and attitudinal variables

are not related to attribute alignment. The units of ana-

lysis are ethnic groups (n¼1,125).

In the second step, we investigate whether attribute

alignment is associated with the ethnic and gender segre-

gation of friendship networks (H1 and H2). Again, the

units of analysis are ethnic groups, since both attribute

alignment and friendship segregation vary across ethnic

groups in a given classroom. As we are interested in how

attribute alignment manifests itself in the structure of

friendship networks, we examine the cross-sectional as-

sociation of attribute alignment and ethnic/gender segre-

gation at wave 1. When the first survey was taken, most

students had attended the same school class already for

at least 2 years, in Germany and Sweden even up to 4

years. As children’s friendship networks tend to be

strongly segregated by gender, the degree of alignment

between ethnicity and gender should shape friendship

choices already in the first years of secondary school,

yielding a more or less pronounced ethnic clustering of

friendship ties.7

In the third step, we examine the impact of attribute

alignment on ethno-national identification (H3 and H4)

and gender role attitudes (H5). The units of analysis are

students. More specifically, we regress change in stu-

dents’ ethno-national identification and gender role atti-

tudes between wave 1 and wave 2 on the strength of

attribute alignment in wave 1 while accounting for an

extensive set of controls.8 These change score models as-

sume the counter-factual that, in the absence of differen-

ces in attribute alignment, the expected change in ethno-

national identification and gender role attitudes would

be identical across groups (Morgan and Winship, 2007:

p. 257).9

Focusing on change as the outcome variable is based

on theoretical considerations and prior research. During

the first years of secondary school (before wave 1), stu-

dents are still in childhood or just beginning to enter

adolescence. As research on adolescent development has

shown, ‘the bulk of identity “work” occurs late in ado-

lescence’ (Steinberg and Morris, 2001: p. 91). We there-

fore do not expect that attribute alignment is already

relevant for identity formation in these early years, but it

should show its effect in our observation window, when

students are at the transition from early to mid-adoles-

cence (between age 14 and 15). In line with this assump-

tion, we show below that attribute alignment is not

associated with the level of national identification and

gender role attitudes at wave 1.10

Since we seek to explore how attribute alignment

affects the development of ethno-national and gender

identities, the classroom compositions should be stable

in between observations. We therefore exclude all stu-

dents in the Netherlands as they are reallocated to new

classrooms between waves. The same is true for many

students attending lower secondary schools in Germany

as they leave school between waves. Excluding these

classrooms and students yields 6,198 students who be-

long to 649 ethnic groups and 423 classrooms.

Two of our hypotheses describe outcomes or groups

for which we expect no effect of attribute alignment: the

gender clustering of friendship cliques (H2) and the

ethno-national identification of majority students (H4).

Testing these hypotheses requires us to define a smallest

effect size of interest (thereby avoiding the

‘P>0.05¼ no effect’ fallacy, see Bernardi, Chakhaia

and Leopold, 2017; Anvari and Lakens, 2019). In the

absence of clear benchmarks from previous research or

practical interventions, we set the null hypothesis as a

Cohen’s d of 0.1 or higher. If we reject this null hypoth-

esis, we can conclude that the effect is smaller than 0.1

(i.e., half of what is conventionally regarded as a small

effect) and therefore too small to be meaningful or, in

other words ‘trivially small’, in line with our substantive

hypotheses. We test whether the observed effect falls

outside the equivalence bounds of �0.1 and 0.1 in two

one-sided tests and report only the test yielding the

higher P-value in the Results section (Lakens, Scheel and

Isager, 2018).

Results

Variation in Attribute Alignment

The extent to which ethnic origin and gender align in

the sampled school classes is very similar across the four
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countries: Attribute alignment is usually moderate with

mean values close to 0.2 and only rarely do we observe

associations greater than 0.75 (for details, see the

Supplementary data). The observed distributions do not

differ from what could be expected if students were ran-

domly assigned to school classes, supporting the view

that the school authorities’ decisions to allocate students

to classes generally do not take the resulting alignment

of gender and ethnic origin into account.

Our analyses assume that variation in attribute align-

ment is largely random after conditioning on obvious

structural determinants, such as the absolute and rela-

tive size of ethnic and gender groups. To provide a par-

tial test of this assumption, the linear models in Table 1

regress attribute alignment on these structural character-

istics (Model 1) and subsequently add potential con-

founders and several attitudinal variables and network

characteristics (Model 2) that should not be related to

attribute alignment if our assumption holds.

Model 1 shows that attribute alignment decreases

with the size of a class, with the fraction of majority stu-

dents and of girls, and with more homogeneous gender

compositions; net of these influences, other structural

characteristics are only weakly associated with attribute

alignment. Throughout the subsequent analyses, we con-

trol for this full set of structural characteristics.

Model 2 shows that, above and beyond these charac-

teristics, other structural and attitudinal variables are

not related to attribute alignment. This set of variables is

extensive, including socio-economic background, age,

survey country, basic network characteristics (i.e., the

share of reciprocated ties and of closed triangles), ethno-

national identification, gender role attitudes, religiosity,

educational aspirations,11 and students’ results from a

cognitive test conducted in the first wave (test scores

ranging between 0 and 27, see CILS4EU, 2016). This

lends credibility to our assumption that variation in at-

tribute alignment is largely random after conditioning

on its structural determinants.

Attribute Alignment and Segregation in
Friendship Networks

In the second step of the analysis, we examine the im-

pact of attribute alignment on ethnic and gender segre-

gation in friendship networks. Figure 1 visualizes this

relationship non-parametrically for 468 ethnic minority

Table 1. Predictors of attribute alignment (OLS regressions)

(1) (2)

Coef. (s.e.) Coef. (s.e.)

Constant 0.000 (0.030) �0.075 (0.067)

Class size �0.238 *** (0.033) �0.224 *** (0.040)

Size ethnic group in the class �0.009 (0.037) 0.004 (0.043)

Majority share in the class �0.137 * (0.065) �0.120 (0.069)

Share of boys in the class 0.060 * (0.027) 0.069 * (0.028)

Ethnic homogeneity in the class 0.103 (0.065) 0.109 (0.069)

Gender homogeneity in the class �0.359 *** (0.025) �0.332 *** (0.031)

Country (ref.: England)

Netherlands 0.066 (0.102)

Sweden 0.140 (0.116)

Germany 0.082 (0.104)

Mean age �0.035 (0.043)

Mean socio-economic status (ISEI) 0.004 (0.040)

Mean cognitive test score �0.075 (0.040)

Mean reciprocity 0.004 (0.036)

Mean transitivity 0.031 (0.036)

Mean ethno-national identification �0.024 (0.043)

Mean gender norm attitudes �0.002 (0.036)

Mean religiosity 0.014 (0.044)

Mean aspirations 0.018 (0.052)

N (ethnic groups) 1,125 1,125

Note: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 (two-tailed tests). The unit of analysis is ethnic groups, i.e., sets of same-ethnic students within school classes. Results

from 30 multiply-imputed datasets combined using Rubin’s rules (Rubin, 1987). Standard errors are cluster-corrected at the level of classrooms. All non-

categorical variables are z-standardized.
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groups (left-hand side) and 657 majority groups (right-

hand side). For each ethnic group in a classroom, the fig-

ure plots the fraction of same-ethnic friends (grey

circles) and the fraction of same-sex friends (white

circles) against the attribute alignment that students of

this group are exposed to.

For ethnic minority groups, attribute alignment is

strongly associated with ethnic friendship segregation

(solid line): When their ethnic origin is not aligned with

gender, about one-third of their friends are co-ethnics.

This share is estimated to increase to almost two-thirds as

attribute alignment takes on its maximum. In comparison,

gender segregation is always very high and hardly related

to attribute alignment (dashed line). The latter finding is

also true for the 657 majority groups in the various class-

rooms (right-hand side sub-graph). The relationship be-

tween attribute alignment and ethnic segregation is also

positive but considerably weaker, as the fraction of same-

ethnic friends is already very high among majority stu-

dents even when attribute alignment is absent.

To test H1 more rigorously, we estimated linear

models that control for the set of potential confounders

discussed above, as well as for country-specific ethnic

group fixed effects. As shown in Table 2 (Models 1 and

2), the results support our expectations: The positive

associations between attribute alignment and ethnic seg-

regation remain statistically significant. Net of controls,

the fully standardized effect of attribute alignment on

the fraction of same-ethnic friends is 0.30 standard devi-

ations among minority students and 0.07 standard devi-

ations among majority students.

In line with H2, the estimates of the multivariate mod-

els are statistically insignificant for gender segregation (b ¼
�0.052, s.e. ¼ 0.063 among minority students and

b¼0.012, s.e. ¼ 0.044 among majority students; see

Models 3 and 4 in Table 2). We perform equivalence tests

to formally evaluate the hypothesis of a null effect on gen-

der segregation. Based on two one-sided tests, we test the

null hypothesis that the observed effects are at least as large

as the smallest effect size of interest, which we defined as a

Cohen’s d of 0.1. For majority groups, we can reject this

hypothesis (Z ¼ �2.009, P¼ 0.0223) and conclude that

the effect is trivially small. For ethnic minority groups, the

equivalence test was non-significant (Z¼0.755,

P¼0.225), although the average effect is small. So while

evidence for the absence of a (very) small effect is inconclu-

sive for minority groups, we can conclude that the effect of

attribute alignment on gender-based friendship segregation

is statistically insignificant for both minority and majority

groups and trivially small for the majority group.

Figure 1. Attribute alignment and segregation in friendship networks (all countries pooled)

Note: Lines depict bivariate, locally weighted scatterplot smoothing curves; jittered scatter plots.
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Attribute Alignment, Ethno-National
Identification, and Gender Role Attitudes

In the third step of the analysis, we ask whether attribute

alignment leads minority students (but not majority stu-

dents) to identify more or less with the national majority

and whether it contributes to the development of more

traditional gender role attitudes.

Model 1 in Table 3 shows that, net of an extensive

set of potentially confounding covariates, minority stu-

dents who face stronger attribute alignment identify less

as a majority group member over time compared to mi-

nority students who face lower levels of alignment (b ¼
�0.094, s.e. ¼ 0.037, P < 0.05). While the size of the

fully standardized coefficient is relatively small, it is rele-

vant from a interventionist point of view: Spending the

school year in a classroom with complete attribute align-

ment compared to a classroom without any such align-

ment leads minority students to identify less strongly

with the nation by 0.47 standard deviations. Moreover,

one has to take into account that we measure the change

in identification over the time span of only 1 year.

Model 2 assesses the change in ethno-national identi-

fication among majority students, revealing no statistic-

ally significant association with attribute alignment, in

line with our theory and hypotheses. As we expected

this null effect, we again perform an equivalence test. In

support of H4, this test shows that the effect of attribute

alignment on the change of ethno-national identification

among majority students is trivially small (Z ¼ �5.171,

P < 0.001).

Model 3 shows a similar pattern with respect to how

students’ gender role attitudes develop over time:

Contrary to H5, the effect of attribute alignment is stat-

istically insignificant and close to zero. Hence, the gen-

der role attitudes of students develop similarly,

irrespective of whether they are exposed to stronger or

weaker attribute alignment.12

Discussion and Conclusion

The idea that cross-cutting cleavages provide a safe-

guard against social disintegration is a cornerstone of

sociological theory (Simmel, 1908; Lipset, 1960; Blau,

1977). While its original formulations as well as more

recent applications in political science (Selway, 2010;

Cederman, Weidmann and Gleditsch, 2011) have

focused on entire societies, our study explored how attri-

bute alignment shapes the social relations and emerging

identities of adolescents in the school context. Our find-

ings revealed that minority students will have mostly

same-ethnic friends when classmates of different ethnic

origins tend to be of the opposite sex as well. Moreover,

when majority group classmates tend to be of the oppos-

ite sex, minority students will, over time, become less

likely to identify as members of the nation.

An interesting question is through which mechanisms

attribute alignment affects ethno-national identification.

Blau’s original argument implies that attribute align-

ment will increase barriers to interaction across social

categories, solidify in-groups and intensify social control

Table 2. Attribute alignment and segregation in friendship networks (OLS regression)

(1)

Same-ethnic friends

(majority students)

(2)

Same-ethnic friends

(majority students)

(3)

Same-sex friends

(minority students)

(4)

Same-sex friends

(majority students)

Coef. (s.e.) Coef. (s.e.) Coef. (s.e.) Coef. (s.e.)

Constant 0.812 *** (0.097) 0.029 (0.054) 0.781 *** (0.108) �0.417 *** (0.096)

Attribute alignment 0.300 *** (0.051) 0.072 ** (0.026) �0.052 (0.063) 0.012 (0.044)

Class size �0.201 *** (0.051) 0.124 (0.084) 0.099 (0.064) 0.355 ** (0.129)

Size ethnic group in the class 0.491 *** (0.051) �0.136 (0.139) 0.008 (0.067) �0.258 (0.234)

Majority share in the class 0.023 (0.089) 0.944 *** (0.133) 0.037 (0.093) 0.333 (0.230)

Share of boys in the class �0.058 (0.045) 0.023 (0.025) �0.050 (0.041) �0.016 (0.028)

Ethnic homogeneity in the class 0.078 (0.086) �0.004 (0.062) �0.042 (0.079) �0.115 (0.121)

Gender homogeneity in the class 0.081 (0.054) 0.020 (0.028) 0.357 *** (0.063) 0.451 *** (0.036)

Ethnic group fixed effects (country-specific) Yes Yes Yes Yes

N (ethnic groups) 468 657 468 657

Note: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 (two-tailed tests). The unit of analysis is ethnic groups, i.e., sets of same-ethnic students within school classes. Results

from 30 multiply-imputed datasets combined using Rubin’s rules (Rubin, 1987). Standard errors are cluster-corrected at the level of classrooms. All non

-categorical variables are z-standardized.
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within them (Blau and Schwartz, 1984: p. 83), thus by

implication also reinforcing identification with the mem-

bers of one’s own social categories and dis-identification

with others. In our setting, this means that attribute

alignment would lead minority students to dis-identify

with the national majority because of increased friend-

ship segregation. As an alternative mechanism, the effect

of attribute alignment on ethno-national identification

could work more directly through how students perceive

their classroom environment. In the small-scale contexts

of European classrooms, pupils observe all their class-

mates and their varying attributes on an everyday basis,

irrespective of the structure of their friendship network.

And they make sense of who they are by assessing the

degree to which they are similar to (or different from)

others in these immediate environments (Smith and

Moore, 2000). In school classes in which most girls are

from one ethnic group and most boys from another, it

appears evident that minorities are fundamentally differ-

ent from majorities, thus inhibiting identification with

the super-ordinate identity. In the Supplementary data,

we explore the first, Blauian mediation mechanism but

find little evidence to support the idea that attribute

alignment works through network composition.

Whether there is empirical support for the alternative,

perception mechanism remains to be tested in future

research.

From a policymaking point of view, our findings sug-

gest that school administrators can affect identity forma-

tion by making sure that gender and ethnic boundaries

crisscross each other when admitting students to schools

and when assigning them to classrooms. The currently

prevailing focus on an even representation of boys and

girls could be extended by taking other social categories

into consideration that may strongly align with gender.

Such policies face legal, ethical, and practical limita-

tions. Within these restrictions, however, it might still be

possible to improve on current practices in order to

avoid the polarization of students’ friendship ties and

identities along ethnic divides.

Our results suggest that the degree of attribute align-

ment makes little difference for majority students. Even

when ethnic origin does not align with gender, they

mostly form friendships with other majority students.

Previous analysis of the same data suggests that this is

not due to higher levels of homophily (Smith et al.,

2016), but because the larger size of the majority group

in most classrooms offers more opportunities for friend-

ship formation with co-ethnics. Attribute alignment also

does not affect the ethno-national identities of majority

students, albeit for different reasons: They take their

membership in the nation for granted to such a degree

that the topography of boundaries in the classroom sim-

ply does not matter. This is what our theory expects, as

taken-for-granted boundaries are much less governed by

context-dependent choice, rendering the Blauian mech-

anism of boundary reinforcement ineffective.

We also did not observe any effects of attribute align-

ment on gender relations, which we expected only in

part. In line with our theory and hypotheses, high levels

of attribute alignment did not lead to more gender segre-

gation in friendship networks. In the transition from

early to mid-adolescence, social closure along gender

boundaries is still so strong that they shape these net-

works irrespective of the topography of boundaries in

the classroom. But contrary to our expectations, high

levels of alignment also did not increase the extent to

which students embraced traditional gender role atti-

tudes. This may very well be because gender role atti-

tudes are likely influenced by more important social

contexts than the classrooms. More specifically,

Kretschmer (2018) found, based on the same dataset,

that adolescents’ gender role attitudes are strongly influ-

enced by those of their parents. At least during this age,

this strong intergenerational transmission might leave

little room for the school context to influence gender

role attitudes.

Future research should extend our study and aim to

overcome some of its obvious limitations. First, our con-

ditional hypotheses need to be tested in other contexts.

Particularly interesting are cases with strong racial

boundaries, such as the black-white boundary in the

United States or the situation of the Roma in Hungary

(Boda, 2018). Based on our theory, we would expect

that the alignment of racial boundaries and gender does

not affect ethno-racial identities among students whose

categorical membership is widely taken for granted.

However, it should be relevant for children whose

belonging is more contested (such as individuals of

multi-racial backgrounds). Similarly, future research

could examine whether the development of non-binary

gender identities is affected by attribute alignment

(Sullivan, 2020). Finally, during adulthood, the relative

weakening of gender identities and the reduction in gen-

der segregation might make gender-related perceptions

and attitudes more responsive to contextual factors,

including the local topography of boundaries, particu-

larly in settings where occupational roles become central

to categorize self and other (Ridgeway, 2011: p. 69).

Second, it will be interesting to see whether some of

our arguments also hold for other types of boundaries.

While the study by Smith, Maas and van Tubergen

(2014) has shown that ethnic homophily in friendship

ties is not reinforced by sharing a range of other cultural
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and socio-economic characteristics (excluding gender),

it is still possible that such attribute alignment may af-

fect ethnic identities. Of course, such analyses would

have to find ways to solve the endogeneity problem that

characterizes the alignment of ethnic origin with many

other attributes.

Finally, future work should study how attribute

alignment affects identities over longer time periods.

Beyond the school context, long-term exposure to attri-

bute alignment might have significant effects for the de-

velopment of collective identities and cultures in other

contexts as well. Consider the frequent situation in

which women are under- or unrepresented among the

leadership of large-scale organizations, such as compa-

nies. In addition to its implications for gender inequal-

ity, such vertical segregation could also have unintended

and undesirable consequences for the social and cultural

integration of companies. Extrapolating from our re-

search, we would expect that the alignment between

gender and hierarchical position will lead to a differenti-

ation of organizational sub-cultures (e.g., understanding

of performance criteria or leadership styles) between dif-

ferent levels of hierarchy. We hope that future research

will explore in how far our approach can be fruitfully

applied to these and other topics as well.

Notes
1 In this article, we use ‘gender’ and ‘sex’ inter-

changeably to refer to the binary distinction be-

tween ‘female’ and ‘male’, which strongly shapes

friendship segregation and gender role attitudes in

adolescence. The data of our study come from a

survey that was collected in 2010 and 2011 and

asked respondents whether they were ‘female’ or

‘male’ without further options or specification. We

therefore do not know whether some answers

reflected a gender identity that deviates from

respondents’ biological sex. A recent survey among

adolescents under 21 years estimated the preva-

lence of opposite-sex identification to be 0.6 per

cent and that of non-binary identification to be 3.3

per cent (Kaltiala-Heino and Lindberg, 2019),

while another study found 2.7 per cent of adoles-

cents to express trans, non-binary, and genderqueer

identities (Eisenberg et al., 2017).

2 The sampling scheme selected schools with a prob-

ability proportional to their size and stratified on

the number of immigrant students. As a rule, at

least two classes were randomly selected in every

school that participated. Schools that refused to

participate were replaced by schools in the same

stratum that belonged to the same school type or

region. The overall response rate at the school level

was 85 per cent after replacement.

3 Requiring a higher minimum size of an ethnic

group would further reduce our sample (requiring a

minimum of four students per ethnic group would

let the number of students drop from 10,388 to

8,412). On the other hand, reducing the minimum

size to just two students per ethnic group increases

sensitivity to missing data (e.g., due to a co-ethnic

classmate being absent on the day of the interview).

For robustness purposes, we replicated our analyses

for the larger sample (N ¼ 13,037) with a minimal

ethnic group size of 2 and found substantively iden-

tical results.

4 Robustness tests using alternative measures of attri-

bute alignment yielded substantively identical

results. In particular, we replicated all results based

on the Spearman rank correlation between class-

mates’ sex (own sex ¼ 1) and their ethnic origin

(co-ethnic ¼ 1). This accounts not only for the

strength of the association between ethnic origin

and gender but also for its direction from ego’s

point of view. In the prototypical case of strong

alignment, most co-ethnics are of ego’s own sex

while most outgroup members are of the opposite

sex (þ1). However, there is a second case of strong

alignment in which most outgroup members are of

ego’s own sex while most co-ethnics are of the op-

posite sex (�1). As these analyses show substan-

tively identical patterns for both directions of

attribute alignment, we present results for the sim-

pler Cramer’s V measure.

5 Supporting evidence comes from a survey that we

carried out among the headmasters of 23 German

secondary schools. When asked about possible cri-

teria used to assign students to school classes at the

beginning of secondary school, 17 out of 23 con-

firmed to take into account gender, while only 4

selected migration background and only 6 an un-

specified alignment of characteristics.

6 Gender homogeneity reaches its maximum in

classes with either very many or very few boys. In

combination with the share of boys, it allows us to

take into account possible non-linear influences of

gender composition.

7 The CILS4EU data do not allow us to focus on the

effects of changes in attribute alignment between

waves 1 and 2. While students were exposed to the

attribute alignment measured in wave 1 from fall
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2010 until summer 2011, the interviews in wave 2

took place shortly after attribute alignment might

have changed due to new incoming or leaving

students.

8 These change score models are estimated as linear

regressions with standard errors clustered at the

classroom level. Multilevel models that come with

a number of challenges (see Heisig and Schaeffer,

2019), yield substantively identical results.

9 Another way of modelling change would be to in-

clude the wave 1 outcome variable among the set of

predictors. Using this alternative strategy produces

substantively identical results.

10 This result supports our assumption that attending

a school class with weaker or stronger attribute

alignment is exogenous to these outcome variables.

It also implies that our estimates are not biased due

to regression to the mean, which would yield an

artificial negative correlation between the level of

the dependent variable at wave 1 and its subsequent

change over time. Finally, it supports our modelling

strategy since change score models assume selection

on fixed characteristics, rather than on time-vary-

ing variables, such as national identification or gen-

der role attitudes (Allison, 1990).

11 Our measures capture the subjective importance of

religion (‘How important is religion to you?’ 1: ‘not

at all important’, 2: ‘not very important’, 3: ‘fairly

important’, 4: ‘very important’, used as a metric

measure) and the highest level of education stu-

dents wish to attain (1: ‘no degree’, 2: ‘degree

below upper secondary school’, 3: ‘degree from

upper secondary school’, 4: ‘university degree’,

used as a metric measure).

12 Additional analyses in which we used STEM prefer-

ences in students’ favourite school subjects as an al-

ternative outcome also found no effects of attribute

alignment.
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